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Hot two Roofings in e 

hundred can withstand the 
slow, secret, dangerous at
tacks of scid—a deadly en

emy to most Roofing. Because few Roofing makers care to spend the extra money neces
sary to make such Roofing. Acids are caused by green or damp hay, or the cattle in your 
sheds. These cattle sweat, producing vapor which contains acids and gases destructive to 
most Roofing. These enemies attack the underside—which la weak in most Roofing- and 
does its ruinous work where you cannot see it, till too late. The first you know that it is not 
what the fellow claimed is the startling sight of a million “ pin-holes ” all over. Examine 
the Roofing of your barn iww-you’U likely find this defect. This is caused by weak insides, 
which should be the strongest part, but the portion hopelessly slighted by most makers be
cause you won't test it. Nearly all Roofing, except Brantford, has asa foundation wood pulp, 
jute, cotton cloth, etc., which cannot absorb sufficiently. It possesses nothing to hold <» to 
«ether, and is coated with cheapest covering obtainable : animal fats, greases, oils, tar,or 
some other refuse. These dangerous coatings are so weak that they are readily at the mercy 

And the foundation 1 It has no barrier 1 It has already wilted. No amount of

HOW THE VERY LIFE IS EATEN 
OUT OF MOST ROOFING.

i

"Monarch Peninsular” i

—The Steel Range Which 
Never Needs Blackening.

Monarch Peninsular” Range 
is made of the finest English 
polished steel. We import this 
special grade of steel because we 
have found, by long experience 
and careful selection, that it is 
the best steel in the world for 
ranges.

of the acids.
supposedly prevents lives can save 
this Roofing. It is bound to go to 
pieces soouer or later and just when 
you least expect. Most Roofing
makers will try to avoid the issue ,
if asked to show insides of their Roofing. But wt encourage toft of Brmtfont AspAs# 

There are no secrets, nothing that 
The foundation of Brantford

Brantford Roofing\ 11
E;

Roofing.
shouldn’t know.
Asphalt Roofing is long-fibred, evenly 
deased pure wool. Asphalt is forced 
into wool, soaking every fibre. It 
is heavily coated with special ■ 
waterproof coating 
which Silicia Sand is rolled 

Brantford

88 UUNWWVv
It has a high polish—is dark 

blue in color—and only needs an 
occasional rub with a dry cloth 
to keep it fresh and bright.

IT NEVER NEEDS 
BLACKENING.

The finish of the whole range is rich and tasteful. The 
outside cast parts are nickel plated, and the nickeled edges 
are removable. We fully guarantee material, workmanship 
and service of every ‘'Monarch Peninsular Range and gi\e 
a bond with each of these ranges which absolutely protects 
the buyer.
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under pressure.
A sphalt Roofing is wear resist
ing, fire, water, weather, add 
and smoke - proof. Rain or

can’t freexe or crack it ;
I
1
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* i$snow
heat of sun cannot melt it Its I m apliability prevents 
cracking or open
ing at seams. There 

are many other 
Brantford sup
ériorités. Our 
Big Roofing Book 
with Brantjord samples it firm. 
Write us or your dealer now.

&Our uew booklet is eight pages of stove facts 
with illustrations.

to guide you in selecting the right range.

Nv..
Let us send you a free

ftrutieri Reeén Ce., UaM, 
Irastfsri Cush,

copy

We are also makers of Itae "HECLA” Furnace 86

Clare Bros. & Co., Limited, - Preston, Ont

mrWLEj
ooks on top of the 
stove, bakes. in 
oven at same time

mNothing else gives such life and staying 
quality to a rooting as I rinidad Lake asphalt.

.vL

Genasco 
Ready Roofing

ii
You can cook over every pot-hole 
and bake in Pandora oven at same 
time—and get perfect results. That’s 
because cooking draft is also baking 
draft. Flues are so constructed that 
heat passes directly under every 
pot-hole and around oven twice 

chimney. No
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is made of Trinidad Lake asphalt and gives lasting resist
ance to sun, air, rain, heat, cold, and fire. t is nng i y 
important to know what your roofing’ is mac e
twou^ilhorrhc^la/guarmante'e.^Mineral^amî smooth surfac^’Tvrife'fcu’the GckxI

Roof I ,uide Book and samples.

m

before passing up
heat—instead fuel doeswasted

double duty, savin 
both time and money.
Would you not like to be a Pandora ownerT

Pandora ownersASPHALT PAVING COMPANY m:WMTwRvXTHE BARBER is
largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.
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m .ChicagoNew York San Francisco
Reofel’l Supply Co., Ltd.
Alex. McArthur & Co.. 82 McGill S... Montre.I.

Crane Company,
Vancouver, B. C.
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Bay and Lake Sti.. Toronto.«S£3f
D. H. Howden & Co., Ltd.,

200 Yotk St., London, Ont.
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STRENGTH and'*» 
l ECONOMY ^
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sodden shocks, etc.

“Black Knight” StoveLook how much
POlNone0ofeyour sdngy little tins of fine 
powder (that must be mixed with water) or 
a hard cake (that must be scraped ) 
hitr trenerous tin of coal black paste that is 

easily applied, and bursts into a brilliant, lasting
shine after a few rubs.

You certainly do get ioc. v, 
stove polish, in the big ioc.

’“"to-ss'y t5sr-6s$“ito?
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orth of the best 

of ‘‘Black PEERLESS m
cans/V/ The Fence That Seves Expense

k U held together b,££ F~«Itsrssa: rt ssrJtt* hrizxs*.Write toe our new book-It will lntercrtyou. it I nee.
THE 6ANWBLL BOXIB Wilt FENCE CO. LU., D«»l. B 

Hamllloo, Oil. Wlailgei Ha*.
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